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between the plaiutiflf and the clefendaats there is dne to the 
plaintiff the sum of Bs. 681-3-9. In addition to this the plaintiff 
will get interest from the institution of the suit on the sum of 
Rs. 681-3*9 at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum, and future in
terest at the same rate upon this amount until the amount is paid. 
The ohjection is not pressed. It is dismissed. The parties will 
have their propordonate costs in all Courts.

A'p^eal decreed.

R E V I S I O N A L  C R I M I N A L .

Before Jfj*. Justice BicAards.
EMPEROE V. GOKUL.*

Act (Local) Wo, I  of IQQO—-{United Provinces Muniaipalities Act), sections 
83, 87(S) - f o r  permission to hiild—ImpUed permission— 
Tower to erect necessary scaffolding.
Wh.ex’0 application for permission to build h,as been made to a Municipal 

Board and the period mentioned in section. 87(3) of the Municipalities Act, 
1900, lias espired, tlie applicaut is ia tlie same position aa if the erection of 
tlie building specified in his application had been formally sanctioned by the 
Board. A sanction, express or implied, to the erection of a specified building 
necessarily carries with it a right to put up such ordinary scaffolding as 
would be necessary under ordinary circumstances for the execution of the 
work.

Iir this case one Gokul applied to the Municipal Board of 
Cawnpore for sanction to erect certain buildings within Muni
cipal limits. For the space of one month the Board took no notice 
of GokuFs application. Gokul thereupon applied to the Board 
again for orders on his former application, but the Board took 
no notice of this either. After the lapse of a further period of 
one mouth Gokul commenced to erect the buildings in respect of 
which he had applied for sanction. In so doing Gokul set up 
some scaffolding. Thereupon the Board ordered him to take 
down the scaifolding which he had erected, and, on his failure to 
do so, prosecuted him. Gokul was convicted under sections 168 
and 147 of the Municipalitie.-s Act, 1900, and sentenced to pay a 
fine. He thereupon applied in revision to the High Court to have 
the conviction and sentence set aside.
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1907 Babu Sat^a Chandra Muherji, for the applicant.
The Asfiistant Government Advocate (Mr. W. K, Porter), 

for the Crown.
EiCHabds, J —This is an apjAication in revision to sot aside 

the conviction of the petitioner under sections 168 and 147 of 
Act J of 1900. It appears that the petitioner liaviug ocoasloo to 
erect certain buildings in the city of C awn pore, duly applied to 
the Municipal Board for sanction. The Municipal Board neglect
ed and omitted for one montli after the receipt of that valid 
notice to make or deliver to Gokul any order in respect thereof. 
Gckul thereupon again called the attention of the Board to their 
omission or neglect, and this omission and neglect continued for 
a further period of a month. Thereupon Gokul commenced to 
erect the buildings for which erection he had given notice to the 
Municipal Board. In doing as he did Gokul was acting quite 
lawfully. Sub-seetion (S) of seotien 87; expresisly provides tliatf 
under these circumstances the Boaid shall be deemed to have 
sanctioned tlie proposed buildings absolutely. It became neces
sary in the course of the building to put up certain scaffolding, 
and tbeie is nothing to show that the scaifolding whicli Gokul 
put up was anything other than the ordinary scaffolding that 
must of necessity have been put up for carrying out the buildings 
intended by Gokul. The Municipal Board, however, being 
unable to interfere with the buildings set to work to try and make 
Gokul take down the s:affoIding as being in contravention to 
section 82 and as a consequence of GokuFs refusal to take do\m. 
the scaffolding the present prosecution was instituted. I do not; 
think that tlie Municipal Board of Cawnpore arc to be congratu
lated on their action in this matter. Even if thej bad the power 
to order Gokul to take down the scaffolding, I  do not think 
under the circumstances that they ought tcexereise that power, 
more particularly as Gokul, instead of defying .them, appears to 
have asked their consent to the maintenance of the scafiolding as 
soon as any question was raised. In my opinion, at the expir
ation of the times mentioned in ĉlause (3) of section 87, that is 
to say at the expiration of 15 days after the second communioa- 
tion from Gokul, he was placed in the same position as if he had 
submitted plans of his proposed buildings to the Municipal Bo^r4*
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and that they had written back informing him that an order had i907 ’ 
been made ganctioning the erections in accordance with the “ EsrpEB̂

■ plans. It must be assumed for the purposes of this ease that the qoktti, 
erecbion of a scaffolding sooner or later was necessary in order to 
execute the buildings which in the events which happened are to 
be taken as having been absolutely sa-nctioned. In my judgment 
the sanction to the erection necessarily carried with it a right to 
put tip such ordinary scaSolding as would be necessary under 
ordinary cii’cumstanees for the execution of the works j and, as I 
have already stated, it has never been suggested that there is 
anything extraordinary in the scaffolding put up by GokuL I 
think it can hardly be urged that if the Board had passed an 
order sanctioning GokuFs building in accordance with the plans 
and specifications which he furnished the Board, it would be 
necessary for him to make a fresh application for the erection of 
the necessary scafiolding. Section 82 is relied upon as showing 
that an order for scaffolding is necessary in addition to the per
mission to build. It seems to me that section 82 was intended to 
apply to the temporary occupation of the streets, and certainly it 
was never intended to apply to the scaffolding necessary for the 
erection of buildings, sanction to build which had already been 
given. The case strongly suggests that the Municipal Board are 
now trying to prevent the erection of a building which tbey might 
have prevented had they taken the proper means at the proper 
time, I  have no hesitation in setting aside the order o f  the 
Magistrate of the first class, dated the 22nd of May 1907, and 
also the order of the learned Additional Judge, dated the 12th of 
June 1907. The fine, if  paid, will be refunded.
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